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Results show clear differences in day, night swimming, vertical
distribution patterns

Results of this study show that acoustic telemetry can be a useful tool
to monitor �sh farming procedures and conditions in sea cage

(https://www.aquaculturealliance.org)
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Many �sh species are reared in open-sea cages during the last grow-out production stage, where they can experience
stressful events by routine farming procedures and conditions, such as transport, crowding, handling, housing, high
densities, feeding and environmental stressors.

Common indicators of poor welfare include changes in foraging behavior, ventilatory activity, aggression and
stereotypic or abnormal behaviors. Such responses are fast and easy to observe, but they can be variable over time
and di�cult to quantify. Swimming behavior is a common additional indicator that can be affected by water quality,
population densities, feeding regimes and diseases. Therefore, group swimming behavior and spatial distribution may
be used as operational on-farm welfare indicators to evaluate hunger, stress level and general health status of �sh.

Acoustic telemetry techniques are very useful tools to monitor in detail the swimming behavior and spatial use of the
�sh in the rearing environment at both individual and group levels. For instance, some acoustic transmitters are
equipped with sensors that provide information on the swimming depth, allowing determining the exact position of
�sh, or even with acceleration sensors, which provide information about swimming activity of the tagged �sh. These
techniques have been previously used to assess the swimming behavior within cages in various �sh species, but not
with gilthead sea bream (Sparus aurata).

Fish welfare is an important issue for the industry, not only because of public perception, commercialization and
acceptance of products, but also due to the bene�ts in terms of e�ciency, quality and quantity of production.
Therefore, it is necessary to develop and introduce new technological systems or tools that allow the correct
observation of �sh welfare at a commercial scale.

This article – adapted and summarized from the original publication
(https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fmars.2020.00645/full) [Muñoz, L,, E. Aspillaga, M. Palmer, J.L.
Saraiva and P. Arechavala-Lopez. 2020. Acoustic Telemetry: A Tool to Monitor Fish Swimming Behavior in Sea-Cage
Aquaculture. Frontiers in Marine Science 7:645 (doi: 10.3389/fmars.2020.00645)] – evaluated the feasibility of using
passive acoustic telemetry techniques in commercial conditions as a potential tool to monitor the welfare of Gilthead
seabream juveniles implanted with acoustic transmitters equipped with pressure and acceleration sensors in sea-cage
aquaculture.

Study setup
We studied the swimming behavior and distribution of gilthead sea bream in sea cages by using an acoustic telemetry
system in an experimental sea cage (a cylindrical-conical net pen, 12.5 meters in diameter, 6 meters deep) located in
the coastal waters of Port of Andratx, belonging to the Laboratory of Marine Research and Aquaculture (LIMIA;
Mallorca, Balearic Islands, Spain).

A total of 360 sea breams from land-based tanks were used for the experiment, of which 10 sea breams (mean length
± SE: 20.17 ± 1.09 cm; mean weight 217.58 ± 55.96 grams) were tagged with internal “accel-tag” acoustic transmitters
(Thelma Biotel Ltd., Trondheim, Norway) equipped with a pressure sensor and a triaxial accelerometer, which provided
measurements of the swimming depth (in meters) and the root mean square of the three acceleration axes,
respectively.

operations like this one in the Mediterranean, helping promote �sh
welfare and product quality. Photo by Jebulon
(https://creativecommons.org/publicdomain/zero/1.0/deed.en).
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Tagged �sh were placed back to the on-land tank together with the rest of the seabream for recovery, which took place
in less than 5 minutes. After recovery, all �sh (10 tagged �sh + 350 untagged �sh) were transferred to the
experimental sea-cage. After three days of acclimation with no feed, the �sh were fed daily throughout the experiment
(∼2 percent of body weight) with commercial food pellets (from Skretting) using automatic continuous food
dispensers during the day.

The swimming activity (i.e., acceleration) and vertical distribution (i.e., depth) of each �sh were monitored by an
acoustic receiver array, composed by three receivers positioned around the sea cage, suspended with anchored ropes
attached to the �oating rings of the cage structure at 5 meters deep, forming a triangle. Data from the receivers was
downloaded after completion of the experiment for subsequent analysis

This one-month experiment was divided into separate two-week periods: the “bare period,” without environmental
enrichment (EE); and the “enriched period,” where structural EE was added to the cage. Enrichment structures
consisted of four vertical ropes (6 meters in length) hanging down into the net-pen with a buoy on top, forming a
square in the middle of the cage at about one meter in distance from each other, and attached to the ring by two
crossed horizontal ropes.

For detailed information on the experimental design; acoustic telemetry system; experimental sea cage; data
management and processing; and statistical analyses used, refer to the original publication.

Results and discussion
The combination of a receiver array and acoustic tags has provided, for the �rst time, detailed information on the
swimming behavior and distribution of gilthead sea bream directly in an experimental sea cage. There was a clear
variation in vertical movements and activity, which seems to be in�uenced by circadian rhythms. It has been shown
that farmed gilthead sea bream synchronizes their locomotor activity to both light and feeding phases, two main
drivers of circadian rhythms. The natural activity rhythm of this species is diurnal, though �sh can change their
behavior to nocturnal when fed at night.

https://www.aquaculturealliance.org/advocate/precision-fish-farming-a-new-framework-to-improve-aquaculture-part-1/
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Previous studies have reported seasonal variations in feeding patterns of gilthead sea bream, in cold
periods their activity is mainly nocturnal, while in warm periods their activity is diurnal. Some
researchers reported that the diurnal variation of escaped gilthead sea bream seemed to be in�uenced
by the feeding time of the farms, at dawn, since sea breams remained close to the surface during night-
time and descended to greater depth in the morning. A previous study showed similar daily activity

Fig. 1: (A) Depth interquartile range, IQR, 95 percent con�dence
interval (CI) of individual tagged �sh during all day and night periods
[In descriptive statistics, the interquartile range or IQR, also called the
midspread, middle 50 percent, is a measure of statistical dispersion,
being equal to the difference between the 75th and 25th percentiles,
or between upper and lower quartiles ]. (B) Depth IQR 95 percent
con�dence interval (CI) of all tagged �sh (N = 10) throughout the
experiment (in days) during day and night periods. (C) Acceleration 95
percent con�dence interval (CI) of individual tagged �sh during all day
and night periods. (D) Acceleration 95 percent con�dence interval of
all tagged �sh (N = 10) throughout the experiment (in days) during
day and night periods. Relevant differences are marked with on-top
orange dot. Note: green dashed line represents the beginning of the
experimental period with environmental enrichment (EE).
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patterns on farmed sea bream in an experimental cage, indicating that experimental seabream may
have good ability to predict and time a reoccurring event such as feeding.

Although �sh swimming behavior in farming cages has been addressed in many previous studies, this is the �rst work
describing swimming activity (i.e., accelerations), positioning and distribution of gilthead sea bream inside sea cages
in such detail. It must be noted that this study was carried out in a single cage, and therefore, it is not possible to
evaluate the possible variability between cages (lack of replication), but the behavioral differences between tagged
individuals reveal useful information on the behavior of �sh under variable conditions.

In our study, adding structural EE did not provoke signi�cant changes in swimming activity, in terms of accelerations,
though vertical distribution of tagged �sh seemed to be modi�ed. Nevertheless, it should be noted that rearing density
in this experiment was lower than in commercial scale cages; given the schooling and social behavior of sea bream,
�sh distribution and spatial use inside the cage might be different at higher densities.

Fig. 2: Daily behavioral patterns of tagged gilthead sea bream (N = 10)
during the experiment: overall distribution of depth values during bare
(A) and enriched (B) period; IQR depth distribution during bare (C) and
enriched (D) period; and overall distribution of acceleration values
during bare (E) and enriched (F) period. Boxes represent the
interquartile range and the inside bar is the median. The lines extend
to the maximum and minimum values.
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Estimated error sensitivity for �sh positioning in experimental cages resulted in less than 1.5 meters (about 0.7 meters
in the center of the cage), which can be enhanced in bigger commercial sea-cages given that the distance between
receivers plays an important role on the time of detections arrival. It must be noticed that noise and differences in
signal magnitudes may have caused small offsets on registered detection time. Similarly, the high �sh densities in
commercial sea-cages could have an impact on the transmission conditions in the cage as the �sh may attenuate the
acoustic signals, but also on the behavior and physiology of seabream.

Our volumetric analysis of 3D positions successfully described the actual space utilized by tagged seabream at low
densities, allowing the study of �sh distribution within the environment in which they live. The 3D analysis showed that
seabream used different areas of the water column during night, and a wider spatial distribution range in presence of
structural enrichment (in terms of volume), without increasing the overlap activity space among individuals. It should
be noted that �sh received the meal automatically and continuously throughout the light period and, not surprisingly,
always showed a clear preference for the surface during the day.

Because farmed �sh escaping from sea cages represent an economic loss as well as a great problem for wild �sh
populations, the environmental enrichment might be an alternative to diminish impacts related to escaped �sh. Our
results highlight the necessity of further studies investigating not only the potential effects of structural EE at
commercial scale, but also the swimming behavior and telemetry applications in diverse aquaculture conditions and
systems.

This study provides, for the �rst time, information on swimming activity and distribution of gilthead sea bream inside
experimental sea-cages in high detail. The results demonstrated the potential feasibility of using acoustic telemetry for
monitoring �sh in commercial aquaculture and therefore it might be suggested as a tool for �sh farmers to know in
detail the speci�c behavior and distribution of �sh in their facilities.

The ongoing technological advances, mostly due to improvements on tag miniaturization, battery life, software and
hardware, are rapidly expanding the possibilities of using biotelemetry sensors to accurately assess �sh swimming
behavior and movements. Electronics tag can be equipped with several kinds of environmental and physiological
sensors (e.g., depth, temperature, salinity, acceleration, heart and ventilation rates, muscle activity, etc.), which help to
improve the knowledge of different aspects of the �sh. For instance, calibrating acoustic transmitters equipped with
speci�c sensors (e.g., accelerometers, electromyograms, heart rate) with �sh energy expenditure, will help to better
understand the metabolic costs of different activities and to assess what �sh do to achieve energetically optimal
behavior copying with stress under farming conditions.

In addition, acoustic transmitters allow the wirelessly and real-time transmission of data to the user through
hydrophone receivers, as well as real-time monitoring with cabled receivers, which allow �sh farmers to monitor and
react almost immediately to changes in group behavior (e.g., during feeding) and extending the study period and their
feasibility at �sh farms. Biotelemetry sensors may also be data storage/archival tags that store data in internal
storage mediums that require retrieval of the logger to access the data, limiting their applicability and battery life.

However, all this knowledge is being recently transferred to the aquaculture sector improving the farmer’s ability to
monitor, control and document biological processes in �sh farms, but further research is still needed before being
applied at commercial scale.

Perspectives
Gilthead sea bream is one of the most important �sh species for Mediterranean aquaculture, so a better
understanding of its circadian rhythms and behavior in grow-out sea cages is of great importance for the industry.
With this knowledge, farmers may optimize the routine activities, feeding strategies and space in the farming-cages to
improve both the performance and the welfare of their �sh – an interesting example where the interest of the industry
and the ethical concerns around its activity walk hand in hand.

Consequently, farmers would bene�t not only in terms of e�ciency, quality and quantity of production, but also
regarding the reputation, public perception, marketing and acceptance of products. However, it is necessary to expand
the knowledge of the biological requirements for captive �sh species and thus determine the optimal conditions for
their cultivation.
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It is important to continue with this research line, studying the applicability of the acoustic telemetry in the aquaculture
industry, optimizing technological monitoring tools and the structures needed for each species and farming condition,
to help improving welfare status of �sh in captivity.

References available in the original publication.
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